
ATHLETIC PROWESS NOT OVERLOOKED
IN SCHOOL TRAINING OF NORTHWEST

In Track and Field Sports and Finishing Institutions of Learning Now Hold Their Own With the
East and Indications Are for Even Greater Activity in Future.

many years past the entire Na- -'

FOR has been bowing at the shrine
Pacific Coast college and pre-

paratory athletics, and from present
Indications the future will see no ces-
sation of the incense-burnin- g, as plans
for rehabilitating and Improving: the
athletic departments at the various In-
stitutions will attest.

In the Northwest athletics are wax-
ing: stronger every year. Departments
are becoming more and more system-
atized; better instructors and coaches
are being secured and conditions are
being ameliorated.

At the Oregon Agricultural College
Dt. E. J. Stewart, an Eastern athletic
director of note, has been placed in
control of athletic affairs, and already
his master hand has worked miracles
in all branches. The University of Ore-
gon also will have a noted football tu-
tor on the gridiron next .'all, Hugo Bes-de- k,

the famous Chicago star. At Wil-
lamette University Dr. G. J. Sweetland,
Jr., still holds over, and the eminent
coach is now in the East studying the
trans-Mississip- pi methods.

Other State Advance.
In Washington and Idaho similar ad

vancement is noted in all branches of
sport.

The University of Washington crew
gained lasting fame recently by getting
third place in the Intercollegiate re-
gatta at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., defeating
several of the crack Eastern eights,
Washington also had a good year In
football and track, winning both titles
in the .Northwest.

Johnny Bender Is in charge of ath
letics at Washington State, the famous
sprinter, Archie Hahn, at Whitman, and
"Pink" Griffith at Idaho.

Pacific University, Whitworth Col
lege, McMlnnville and a host of other
well-know- n institutions all help swell
the advancing tide.

Football, baseball, track, tennis,
wrestling, golf, basketball these are
some of the branches of athletics in
which the Northwestern college boys
are being drilled every season.

At Reed College In Portland inter-
collegiate contests are taboo, but ath-
letics are on the boom there just the
same.

Columbia la' Promising
In the preparatory and high schools

this same athletic activity is noted.
Columbia University had a particularly
notable collection of track stars this
Spring, winning all the interscholastic
meets on the calendar.

In the preparatory football field
Washington High, of Portland, had an
eleven which ranked with the most
formidable in the country. Their over-
whelming rout of the Wendell Phillips
High, of Chicago, by a margin of over

0 points shows how strong the local
school really was.

Hill Military Academy, Portland
Academy and a dozen other training
schools also go in strong for the de-
velopment of the physical as well as
the mental.
. This is why athletic experts believe
that past standards will be lived up
to, for it is in the high and prepara-
tory schools that the first lessons In
athletics should be assimilated.

OKEGOX WOMAX FRESIDEST

liuella Clay Carson, Late of IT. of O.,
Now Head of Mills College.

Mills College is the one woman's col-
lege on the coast, and its work in all
departments is recognized as contribut-
ing to high Ideals of character, scholar-
ship, culture, and efficiency. Mills Col-
lege does no preparatory work is not
a "finishing school," but is a standard
woman's college ranked by the United
States Commissioner of Education in
his report of 1910 in division A among
the 16 leading women's colleges of our
country. It is not a. denominational in-

stitution, but it is distinctly Christian
In customs and Influence.

This college for women emphasizes
the value of all the standard college
courses: the language and literatures,
history, education, philosophy and the
sciences; it provides for health and
grace in physical education. It also
gives to young women the excellent op-

portunities for culture and refinement,
for peculiar helpfulness in the home
and community offered through courses
in home economics, library study, oral
expression, drawing, painting and mu-
sic. Students working for a degree may
major or minor in home economics or

.music, as In any other academic sub-
jects.

Mills College, with its 150 acres, In
the suburbs of Oakland, Cal., accessible
to all parts of the Coast, Is not outdone
in beauty of situation by any American
college for women. Its president Is an
Oregon - woman, Luella Clay Carson,
Litt. D.. LL. D.

Mrs. Carson was for many years dean
of women and head of the English de- -

. partment in the University of Oregon
leaving that institution about six years
ago to assume direction of the affairs

' of Mills College. Mrs. Carson Is an edu
cator of national repute and is recog
nlzed as a woman of strong executive
ability. Thoroughness was the most
characteristic among the demands she
made upon her students in the state
university and this characteristic she
has carried into her new sphere of
work.

Graduates from Mills College are able
to boast a training as compelte and ef-
ficient as can be secured In any of the
women's colleges in the East, and a de-
gree from Mills College makes possible
a. step directly into advanced post
graduate work for women who desire to
specialize in the post-gradua- te schools
of the East or in other countries.

SEATTLE SCHOOL WELL KXOW'

Object of Founders Has Been
Raise Standard of Course.

to

Seattle College and Seminary has
become widely known for the thor-
oughness of Its work. It has been the
object of the founders from begin-
ning to pay special attention to Qua-
lity rather than quantity. With this
end in view, they have never sought
for an attendance beyond the equip-
ment and ability of the faculty to
guarantee first-clas- s results.

One of the features of this institu-
tion is its Christian tone. While un-
der the auspices of a denomination. It
is in no sense a sectarian institution.

' During the 20 years of its existence
it has produced many efficient men and
women. A large endowment fund is
now being raised, and the future of

. this institution is most promising.
Alexander Beers, the president, has

been in educational work for 25 years,
and Is one of the men who has kept
abreast of the times, along educational
lines.

MANZASTTA HALL RANKS HIGH

Proximity to Pulo Alto and Leland
Stanford, Jr., Advantageous.

Probably no other training school In
California offers so many decided ad-
vantages in combination with .the op
portunity for the most careful instruc
tlon as does Manzanita Hall, at Palo
Alto.

Situated within a few minutes' walk
of Leland Stanford, Jr., University or
the beautiful town of Palo Alto, its lo-

cation Is at once unique and advan
tageous, ine neignDoring campus,
with its many activities and air of
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culture. Is a source of interest and In-
spiration to the growing youth,' in
many cases being the real impetus
that finally leads to the desire for a
higher education..

The instructors of Manzanita Hall
rank among the foremost in the state.
The course of Instruction is directly
preparatory to either Stanford Uni-
versity or California.

In addition to the efforts which are
made to keep the courses up to date
and on the highest plane, decided at
tention is paid to the character de
velopment of the boy.,- -

During the coming semester, which
commences on August 26, a limited
number of applications will be consid-
ered for boarding pupils. All applica
tions should be addressed to W. A.
Shedd, head master.

PACIFIC HAS SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Forest Grove Institution to Have
New President.

Pacific- - University, at Forest Grove,
Or., has rounded out a successful year,
and the commencement was marked
with a spirit of optimism for the future
of the institution. The committee of
control, consisting of Professors F. C.
Taylor, H. L. Bates and William G.
Harrington, reported that a saving of
$4393.09 had been made in current ex-
penses, as against the previous year.
The most important feature of the com-
mencement season was the celebration
of the 60th anniversary of the gradua-
tion of Harvey W. Scott, the first grad-
uate of the institution.

Dr. C. J. Bushnell, who received his
Ph. D. degree from Chicago University
In 1901, was elected president of col-
lege on June 26 and has accepted the
position. He will take charge of the
affairs of the college on September 1,
at which time President W. N. Ferrln's
resignation takes effect. Dr. Bushnell
Is a speaker and writer of wide repu
tation In the Middle West and the
friends and alumni of the college feel
satisfied that a strong executive has
been chosen to lead Pacific University
into a large place in the educational
system of Oregon.

Aside from the resignation of
Ferrln there will be but one change

in the faculty for the coming year.
Professor W. M. Proctor has been elect
ed to the chair of economics and educa
tion, following Professor L. B. Shippee,
who resigned to accept the chair of so
clal science at the Washington State
College at Pullman, Wash. Professor
Alexis Ben Korl. who has held the
chair of modern language for the past
seven years, was granted a year s leave
of absence to study In Paris and Berlin.

ACCOUNTING IS SIMPLIFIED

Business College Principal Invents
New Practical System.

A great deal of Interest has been
shown throughout the country in an
invention of the principal of Holmes
Business College, designed to teacn
practical accounting in an unusually
short time. The device is in the form
of a game. Students at the college use
the game for introductory study, and
make phenomenal progress, .the course
having been greatly shortened by its
use, while the efficiency has been
doubled.

Special evening classes will be con
ducted this year for business men, cov
ering scientific accounting briefly in a
practical manner. These classes will
be strictly limited to a small number
and the work adapted to the individual
needs, making the study an actual ac
counting service to each man enrolled.
The course will start with the funda
mentals; but no one will be admitted
except those actually in business or
engaged in keeping books. Conspicu
ous service of this nature has been
rendered by the college for a number
of years, but the scope will be greatly
Increased.

The shorthand department is greatly
strengthened by the addition of Ed
ward E. Coad, former superintendent of
Hood River schools, who will give spe
clal attention to broadening the work
in actual business practice for sten
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ographers which has been for years a
strong feature of the college curricu
lum. both in the Gregg and Pitman
systems. Instruction is carried beyond
the technical study into the field of
practical routine, which - enhances
earning power.

The faculty is further increased by
the coming of Henry H. Kloepping, a
former proprietor of the Globe Busi
ness College In St. Paul, to the com
mercial department.

EXPRESSION IS EFFECTIVE

Principal" of Portland Institution
Discusses Speech Arts.

A school that has done effective work
in Portland for a number of years is
the Gillespie School of Expression, of
which Km ma. Wilson- - Gillespie is prin
clpaL

In outlining the aim of the course.
the principal says: "The development
of the individual to its highest and best
is the first requisite of any vital educa
tion, and a course in the true art of
expression, which is perhaps more ac
curately designated by the newer term
of 'speech arts, is broadly educational
In a vital way.

'By life study and pantomime, ob
servation all sense perception 1

quickened. By the association of ideas,
the memory is strengthened.

;'By freeing and rendering respon
sive the vocal apparatus, together with

the entire physical body, the voice is
cultured, poise is gained and health
is Improved. -

An wltn the .master
minds of literature enlarges" the vocab.
ulary and widens the thought range,
while the growth of the

and of the emotional na-
ture broadens the life vision and the
heart

"Finally, the need, in
rendition, of self -- adjustment

and self-contr- develops - inhe-
rent and will
power, which tends toward that aim of
all true education the building of
character.

"Thus it' is that a thorough course In
the art of expression is not conducive
to the or the merely orna-
mental, but furnishes practical equip-
ment for the of success in
the social, business and
worlds."

NORMAL HAS BIG SESSION

More Than 400 Students Enrolled at
During Past Year.

' The Oregon Normal School has just
closed its year's work, having enrolled
during the. Fall and Winter term 201
students, and during the Summer term
280. The interest and spirit of the
school has been all that one could
wish. "

All members of the faculty are es
pecially, trained for their respective
positions, and well equipped for- - the
work of training teachers.

Four courses of study are offered.
all leading to state license for life
without The courses are

rural and
primary.

The S60.000 girls dormitory is just
completed, and it is one of the best
equipped dormitories in the United
States. All bedding and equipment
are furnished to the girls, who are not
required to provide anything except
their toilet articles.

The school proposes to train teach
ers for the every-da- y, practical school-
room work, and every means is brought
to bear to this. ,

The city of Monmouth, has just In
stalled an water system, the
water being secured from a deep well
which insures its absolute purity.

Catalogues will be furnished on
application to the Registrar, Mon
mouth, Or., and complete information
can be secured from these regarding
the work of the school.

MANY COURSES AT MT. ANGEL

College by
Fathers in 1887 to Reopen.

Since 1887 the college at Mount An
gel, which was founded by the Bene
dictine Fathers, has played an impor
tant part in the educational work of
the state. The college is situated
about five miles from Woodbum, in
one of the most attractive sections of
the Willamette Valley. ,

The courses offered are most compre
hensive. work, commer-
cial training, classical courses, an aca-
demic course, theological and scientific
work and many special courses are
available to students. The college Ts
authorized to grant the usual academic
degrees and honors.

Many social, literary and athletic or
are maintained in the col

lege and the of the stu
dents in Mount Angel are rated among
the best in the colleges of the Pacific
Coast.

Situated' near Mount Angel College Is
the Mount Angel Academy and Normal,
conducted by the Benedictine Sisters,
first-cla- ss boarding school for girls
and young women, offering normal,
academic, grammar, - pre
paratory and primary courses. Special
courses in art and music are also
available. The normal course offers an
especially strong preparation for theteaching- - work In the state, leading' to
the state certificate and life diploma.

Student to Do His Best
From Time of

Business College, lo
cated at Fourth and Morrison streets,
is an institution where hundreds of
young men and women are learning the
principles of business education.

"Business men know," says the pros
pectus of the college, "that by phoning

they can secure compe
tent help. Few, however, even those
within a stone's throw of tiie college,
realize its magnitude or the importance
of an institution which takes the boys
and girls in their formative period,
when they are most susceptible to en
vironment, and molds their characters
so that they may be able to see an op
portunity when it presents itself. From
the time he first enrolls the student is
encouraged to do his best to aim
high."

is only 10 years old,
but its policy of honest dealing with
students and the public; the thorough

insured those who enroll;
the watchful care exercised over the
students during their school life, and
the placing of them in good positions
as Boon as they are capable, has put

in the front rank as
an educational institution.

FOUR WINNERS
GREGG SHORTHAND The great, system

SHORTHAND The great system
BLISS BOOKKEEPING Actual business from the start
TELEGRAPHY and Wireless
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Portland, Oregon

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
Founded 1844

High-Clas- s College of Liberal Arts
STANDARDIZED, ' ENDOWED,
FINE LIBRARIES, IDEAL LOCATION,

HIGH STANDARDS IN SCHOLARSHIP AND MORALS
For Information Address

PRESIDENT FLETCHER HOMAN, Salem, Oregon

ST. HELENS HALL RESIDENT AND DAY
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Park Avenue and Ford Street, Portland, Oregon

An old established school with modern methods.
A Western school with Eastern teachers and right of certificate to

t
Eastern colleges.

College Preparatory. general and Special Courses.
Advantages in Music, Art and Elocution.

Gymnasium. Aesthetic Dancing. Domestic Science.
Send for Catalogue.

University of Oregon
EUGENE

The University includes the following Schools and Colleges:

COLLEGE OF LITERATURE,, SCIENCE AND THE
ARTS, including the groups of LANGUAGES and LIT-
ERATURE: NATURAL SCIENCES; HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, POLITICAL and SOCIAL SCIENCES;

' PHILOSOPHY, MATHEMATICS and education, lead-
ing to the BACHELOR'S degree; and special courses
preparatory to LAW, MEDICINE and COMMERCE.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING CIVIL, ELECTRICAL,
CHEMICAL, RAILWAY and ARCHITECTURAL
leading to the degree Bachelor of Science in Engineering.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, preparatory to HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHING, PRINCIPALSHIPS and SUPERIN-TENDENCIE- S,

leading to the Bachelor's degree.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC PIANO, VOICE, VIOLIN,
THEORY and HARMONY leading to the Teacher's
Certificate orthe degree Bachelor of Music.

SUMMER SCHOOL Six weeks each Summer.

SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE STUDY.

Blank applications for admission may be secured from the Registrar or
from your high school Principal.

Send for a general or special catalogues. Address, The Registrar
University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon.

MILLS COLLEGE
SUBURBS OP OAKLAND, CAL.

A col,l,ec;e for. women, char-tered IN 1S85.
Faculty represents Vassar, Wel-lesle- y.

Mount Holyoke. Bry--
Mawr, Radcliffe. Colgate. Har-
vard, Columbia, Stanford Univer-
sity. State Universities of "Wi-
sconsin and California. Entrance
requirements equivalent to those
of the University of California,
Confers degrees A. B., B. L... B. S.
Twenty-on- e departments. Well-equipp- ed

laboratories for sci-
ences, biology, botany, chemistry,
geology, psychology. Library of
14.000 volumes.

speoiai, opportunities in
MUSIC, t'ISkE ARTS, HOME ECON-
OMICS.

Scientific and practical work for
thorough preparation in Home
Kconomtcs. Graduates of this
department eligible to go immed-
iately into hiKh schools to teach

. this subject. Drawing and Paint-
ing under well-know- n Instruc-
tors. Music, practical and theo-
retical, in an excellent Music De-
partment well-know- n for thirtyyears, may be counted toward a
degree.

A COLLEGE OF1 HIGH STANDARDS
IN AN IDEAL CLIMATE.

Modern Gymnasium under di-
rector from Boston School of
Gymnastics. Outdoor life In
beautiful grounds of 150 acres.
High standards of scholarships.
Christian influences.
President, Luella Clay Carson,
Litt. ID., LL. D.
For catalogue, address Registrar,
Mills College P. O., California.

PACIFIC COLLEGE
Newberg, Oregon

A liberal education, under the best
Christian influence, at a

minimum expense

COLLEGE
ACADEMY

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
BIBLICAL DEPARTMENT

Located in a town of exceptionally
high moral tone

GOOD BUILDINGS
STRONG FACULTY

DORMITORY LIFE

A guarded education under the
auspices of the Society of Friends,

in a safe environment

For further information, inquire of

LEVI T. PENNINGTON, President
Newberg, Oregon
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St. Mary's Institute
ST. MARYS, OR.

Conducted by the Sisters of St. Mary
12 miles from Portland on West

Side branch of S. P. R. R--

BELMONT SCHOOL
(For Boy .

BELMOJIT, CALIFORNIA
SS Mllea South of Sao Frandaco
Prepares boys for the best col-

leges and schools of .

Write to the President for Cata-
logue giving detailed information.

OREGON
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

TRAINS FOR EFFICIENCY

IN EVERY FIELD OF INDUSTRY
BEGINS its forty-fift- h school year September 19, 1913.

DEGREE COURSES offered in General Agriculture,
Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, Hor-
ticulture, Bacteriology, Poultry Husbandry, Entomo-

logy, Domestic Science and Art, Civil Engineering, Elec-
trical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mining
Engineering, Logging Engineering, Forestry, Com-
merce, Pharmacy and Teachers' Courses in Manual
Training, Agriculture, Domestic Science and Art.

TWO-YEA- R -- COURSES are offered in Agriculture, Domes-
tic Science and Art, Commerce, Forestry, Pharmacy and
Mechanic Arts.

MUSIC Thorough courses offered in JMusic, including
piano, band and string instruments, and in voice cul-
ture.

THE EXTENSION DIVISION aims to bring the College to
the people by means of farmers' institutes, correspond-
ence courses, movable or itinerant schools, demonstra-
tion trains, with public schools, educational
and industrial exhibits.

A BEAUTIFUL BOOKLET, entitled "The Enrichment of
Rural Life," and a catalogue will be mailed free on
application.

Address H. M. TENNANT, Registrar,
Corvallis, Oregon
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n SERVICE
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OPEN ALL THE YEAR
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H MILITARY
ACADEMY

The school that gets results. Accredited to all lead-
ing colleges and universities. A select, non-sectari- an

boarding and day school for boys. Military disci-
pline; small classes; men teachers. Careful super-
vision secures results that are not attained else-Avher- e.

Send for catalogue.
PORTLAND, OREGON


